
Freedom to 
ride. Protection 
to spare.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE

Wherever the ride takes them, Safeco has your clients covered.
Whether they’re out on their motorcycle, dirt bike, snowmobile or ATV,  

Safeco covers your customer’s ride and gear so they can enjoy the adventure of winding roads,  
wide-open trails and even the golf course, while staying protected.

Great protection
With value-added features like  
custom parts and equipment,  
original equipment manufacturer 
(OEM) parts and safety apparel 
coverage included in base policy, you 
know they’re getting great coverage.

For all types of vehicles
If it can be driven on the road, or 
off, Safeco can probably insure it. 
In most states, we can even cover 
golf carts or ATVs that have been 
converted for legal road use.

Any place, any time
Safeco’s roadside assistance 
program with trip interruption 
coverage won’t leave customers 
stranded on the side of the road. 
We’re available 24 hours a day 
anywhere in the U.S.

Your coverage options. 
 The protection you need at an affordable price. With Safeco’s broad array of coverage options, your independent agent can tailor  
your policy to fit your needs, and your budget.

BASE POLICY PROTECTION  

<Agent Name>
<Agency Name>
<Address>
<City>, <State> <ZIP>
<Phone>
<Email/URL>
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HEADSHOT

Your Home Your home will 
be protected against losses 
from events such as fire or 
lightning; weight of ice, snow, or 
sleet; windstorms; hail; theft or 
vandalism; and more. 

Your Belongings If your personal 
possessions—including furniture, 
clothing, and appliances—are 
damaged or stolen as a result  
of a covered loss, Safeco® will 
arrange for them to be repaired  
or replaced. 

 Your Liability Safeco will defend 
you if someone makes a claim 
against you for accidentally 
causing an injury or damaging 
property—for example, if someone 
is hurt in your yard or you damage 
property at someone else’s home.

Valuable Articles 
Coverage  

If you own high-value items such as jewelry, art, 
collectibles, or camera equipment, you should consider 
adding extra coverage to your policy. For as little as a 
few dollars a month, items are protected for a fraction of 
what it would cost to replace them.

Equipment  
Breakdown Coverage1

For just $2 a month, equipment breakdown coverage 
is a cost-effective way to keep critical household 
equipment up and running after mechanical or electrical 
breakdowns—which are often not covered under a 
standard homeowners policy.

Identity Recovery 
Coverage  

Recovering from identity theft can be a very costly, 
time–consuming, and stressful experience. With Safeco’s 
identity recovery coverage, you can replace that worry 
with calm for just $1 a month.

Service Line  
Coverage 

The underground utility lines that bring water, power, 
and communications to your home are prone to failure. 
This coverage protects against common causes of 
service line failure such as wear and tear; rust and 
corrosion; and tree or other root invasion.

Additional coverages and benefits

We feel at 
home keeping 
you covered.

HOME INSURANCE
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eBikes, scooters and  
personal transporters

ATVs and side-by-sides (UTVs)

Autocycles and three-wheel  
electric cars

Golf carts & low speed electric 
vehicles (NEVs and LSVs)

Motorcycles and dirt bikes

Snowmobiles and snowbikes

10% discount for completion of a safety course or an instructor certificate.

Discounts for policies containing more than one Motorcycle/ATV/Golf Cart/etc.

10% discount for other supporting Safeco insurance products for the named insured. 

Discount for continuous insurance in the previous 12 months.

Discount for owning a home.

6-10% discount for quoting at least one day in advance of the issue date.

Discount for paying the bill in full at inception or renewal.

Discounts for using a secured garage or installing a recovery device.

Discount for owning the vehicle for two or more years and/or having multiple years of operating experience.

Safety course or instructor*†

Muti-cycle†

Companion policy†

Prior insurance*†

Homeowners credit*†

Advance quote†

Paid-in-full†

Garaging and recovery device†

Ownership and experience†

Multiple discounts available

• We’ll insure any eligible 
vehicle monoline. 

• Or, write it as part of a 
Safeco Package to add the 
single-loss deductibles. 

• Take advantage of your 
dedicated specialty 
underwriter for questions 
regarding eligibility,  
quoting and more.

• $1,000 of coverage per rider.
No deductible applies. 

• Covers helmets, boots, 
gloves, leathers, gloves and 
all other protective apparel. 

• List safety apparel under 
custom parts and equipment 
coverage if valued beyond 
$1,000 or for expanded 
perils coverage. 

• We automatically include 
Original Equipment 
Manufacturer (OEM)  
parts coverage 

• $3,000 of custom parts, 
paint and equipment are 
automatically covered. 
Add up to $20,000 of 
coverage per vehicle for 
an additional premium.

Why Safeco?
Agents tell us that Safeco 
Motorcycle is their fastest, 
easiest quote. Here’s why we 
should be your go-to:

Safety apparel
Every vehicle, even those without
physical damage, automatically
receives $1,000 of safety
apparel coverage!

Extra coverage
We know clients love their 
ride! In the event of a loss, we’ll 
return the vehicle to its pre-loss 
condition. Plus:

At Safeco, experience matters.
The Safeco rating program rewards the most experienced riders with the best premiums. When calculating experience, any 
day in a calendar year provides one full year of experience. For example, a 12-month policy provides two years of experience 
because the vehicle was owned at least one day in two calendar years. 

*Check verification requirements. †Maximum discount varies by state.

The audience for this information includes agents and brokers nationwide, and is therefore general in nature. Every agent and broker is responsible for knowing the guidelines and laws that govern rating, underwriting, and claims 
handling in their states. Coverages and features not available in all states; see the Product Guide(s) for details ©2020 Liberty Mutual Insurance


